
2) Nebraska dozed against OSU or
husked double-time against Texas.
Nebraska has been winning decisive
wins all season, so perhaps they just had
a bad game.

Either way, I think we can expect one
thing for sure from OSU: a helluva game
on Saturday. The Oklahoma State Cow-
boys are the Aggies of Oklahoma, and
they like to pretend they have a rivalry
with Texas just as much as our local
Ags. They gave us a run for our money
the past few years so expect the same in
2006.

This will be the last tailgate before you
roll your turkey, dressing, and cran-
berry-stuffed self out to the tailgate for
the showdown with Texas A&M, so get
out there early, be loud, and get ready
to remind the state of Oklahoma why
Texas doesn’t float into the Gulf.

It was a sad night in Lubbock, Texas
last weekend for Texas Tech fans.
They really thought they were going to
win this one. A small part of us likes to
think that the deficit and comeback
was planned by an evil, chuckling mas-
termind trio of Mack, Greg, and Gene.
Want some candy, Pirate Leach? Of
course you do. Wait, SNATCH! Best
part is, we somehow made it look
classy. (This sentence is under review.
The sentence stands as typed.) What
you saw last week was a spectacular
comeback, planned or not.

The game was a heart pounding tango
of turnovers, official’s reviews, penal-
ties, and a little smattering of the
worst and the best of college football.
The bottom line: Texas wrecked Tech
and Colt McCoy was great. (This sen-
tence is under review. The sentence is
an understatement. Penalty on the

editor, rewrite, first down.) Texas
wrecked Tech and Colt McCoy was great

f@#$ing incredible. Texas made a show
of how lopsided Texas Tech is on of-
fense as Harrell racked up 519 yards on
offense but only -1 yards rushing. You
can pick out the mistakes and short-
comings of any Texas player but when
the chips are down, the Longhorns pony
up, and get the W.

Next on the hit list is OU Light, now
with less carbs and the same great Okla-
homa taste you can’t stand. What does
that mean for Colt and Co. this week?
After a loss to Texas, Nebraska had a
big puffed up chest after the game. “We
can play with the big boys!” Oh really?
Oklahoma State spanked Cornhusker
hiney last Saturday. So either 1) Okla-
homa State actually spanks hiney.
Maybe. They have lost this season to U
of H, Kansas State, and Texas A&M. Or

We are in love with Colt McCoy. How could
you not be? And not at all like ESPN's unre-
quited love for Notre Dame. Colt McCoy
totally deserves it.

Besides being a cute West Texas, good ol' boy,
Colt McCoy is lighting up the Longhorn offense
and is winning fans everywhere. The "Yeah, well
Texas doesn't have Vince Young, so..." comment
hasn't been made in the last few weeks and its
about time. We know everyone misses Vince,
but whatever, you are totally over it. You are
not allowed to feel that way anymore. If you feel
like Colt is getting undue credit, you're still
stuck on the fact that he's a freshmen, or you
still don't think he will ever be as good as VY --
come off it. This guy knows what he's doing -
and he's leading a team of exceptional athletes
from the head of the Texas holy trinity: McCoy,
Sweed, and Charles. In case the last few week’s
games have done a number on you, close your
eyes and picture Colt McCoy as a senior. Yee
haw, that's down right orgasmic.

The rookie has racked up the Cingular All-
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 I like to spank

the hiney.

 Construction

Cones?

 Franzia is fun!

 Parents Just

Don’t Under-

stand

 244-222:

Texas wins!

 Tell your

mom Colt

said Hi.

American Player of the Week and just this past
week, the AT&T Big 12 Player of the Week. Our
opponents let out a huge sigh of relief when Vince
Young headed for Tennessee. Little did they know
we had a baby- face sharp shooter lined up to show
‘em how we do it deep in the heart of the Lone
Star. He’s three TD’s away from breaking the
school record of 26 touchdowns in one season set
by Vince Young in 2005 and Chris Simms in 2002.

When compared by percentage of completion,

yards per attempt, TD’s and interceptions, Colt is
t h e b e s t i n t h e B i g T w e l v e .
(Burntorangenation.com) Grab a seat, Jevan. No
doubt there are other great QBs in Big 12, Graham
Harrell comes to mind. Colt still has him beat with
numbers, and McCoy isn’t a pretentious brat. We
don’t want to be behind generating hype, and we
are aware that there are lots of murmurs about
Colt and Heismans, and all of that jazz. We, how-
ever, aren’t incapacitated morons, and we under-

stand reality. Our point: Quarterback crisis
solved and Texas isn’t going anywhere for a
long time.

Colt McCoy vs. Troy Smith
Just a quick look at the numbers.

 1705 yards
24 TDs
67.7%

completion

1898 yards
22 TDs
67.8%

completion

"McCoy was
beyond…well, just plain beyond: 256 yards, 4
tds, and 68 yards rushing just because he
could...All of that and he doesn’t even dance
like Vince Young did, and has made no addi-
tions to his coach’s iPod.” - EDSBS.com

Cliché, But Colt is the Real McCoy

A little bit of Math: Nebraska < Oklahoma State < Texas A&M < Texas Tech < Texas. Screw the BCS, inequalities don’t lie.

Longhorns Pony Up Against Pirates

Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!

Why is Texas better than you?
Boobs, beer, and Colt McCoy
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Speechless.

Quotes & Opinions

Big Twelve Games

Oklahoma Light
Know the Opponent:

Location: Stillwater, Oklahoma
Colors: Construction Barrel
Orange and Black
Mascot: Cowboys, Pistol Pete
‘05 Record: 4-7
‘06 Rank: 5-3
Kickoff: 6pm on TBS

This week Texas plays the Okla-
homa State Cowboys on TBS.
Which means you could look
forward to crappy commentary,
and if you are watching the game
from home, and want to get
wasted, you should take a drink
every time you see the ‘horns
down.’ The dirtsooners worry us in
the same way Texas Tech does.
You never know exactly what they

are going to do. Oklahoma State has
three losses so far this season and they
aren’t looking for anymore. As men-
tioned earlier, they gave it to Nebraska
dirty (who we beat in the last few mo-
ments, but we don’t need to remind
you), and didn’t even have the courtesy
to leave money on the counter.
Okie Light is a more balanced football
team than Texas Tech, they have
roughly equal passing and rushing
numbers, and they don’t give up penal-
ties or turnovers without a fight. Okla-
homa State plays rough and they are not
a team that is affected by score – they
will scare the bejeezus out of you until
the very end of the game. On offense,
Bobby Reid has been getting a lot of
attention. He has the highest passing
efficiency in the Big Twelve and is
third in the nation. However, (thank you

Burnt Orange Nation) he has 44 th in
nation for passing yards, 7th in the Big
12. He’s thrown 7 interceptions and has
19 TD’s. The reason he’s so high
ranked: The formula is divided by num-
ber of attempts and he has only 157, so
he looks like a G. The OSU defense
looks pret-ty shabby, at 83rd in run and
67 th in pass defense. Texas dropped to
112 th in the nation against the run after
Harrell and Bell (who is out the rest of
the season with a torn ACL) threw all
over our defense. A plus for Texas, we
are 2nd in the nation for defending the
run. If we keep our heads in the game,
run the ball, and shut them down on the
ground, Texas will walk out of DKR
once again a winner. Don’t get scurred if
Texas is down heading into the locker
room. Have faith, our boys in burnt
orange will get ‘er done.

G A B R I E L ' S H O R N

the inept? JB: Mizzou - I'd rather see
them at the Big XII Championship
SW: Nebraska got their husks
handed to them last week, expect
them to be back on all 4 cylinders.
Or 6?

Bay l o r @ T e ch 1 1 a m:
Spread offense against spread of-
fense? This'll be the highest scoring
game of the year. JB: Air Bears out
throw Leach's Pirates. SW : Zorro
and his band of Raiders win.

Oklahoma @ A&M 7pm
(GameDay): Best part of this game
will be the Game Day signs about Lee
Corso. JB: Must I choose between
O k i e s a n d A g g i e s ? ! ? !
SW: Aggies for 3 reasons. 1) TX >
OK, always. 2) Coach Fran amuses me
3) How embarrassing for Stoopy-poo.

Missouri @ Nebraska 11am:
The winner of this games takes con-
trol of the Big XII North Special
Olympics Race. Who is the best of

K-State @ Colorado 2:30pm:
JB: Colorado is an embarrassment -
can't we ban them from football at
least for this season? SW : K-State
beats the Buffs.

Kansas @ Iowa State 1pm:
Kansas is the only team in the Big XII
with a defense worse than Iowa
State's, allowing an average of 401.6
yards per game. This game isn't even
going to be televised this week. Do
you really care who wins? We don’t.

“You'll find this hard to
believe, given the cur-
rent Big 12 order —
which is Texas, followed
by 11 teams that hope to
grow up to be Texas.”
--- George Schroeder of
NewsOK.com

On the come-
backs: “They’re
not so hard on
me, but maybe
on some of the
coaches. I’ve

noticed a couple
of them with a
few more gray

hairs than usual.”
Limas Sweed

"The USC loss was a stake in the
heart to Notre Dame" - Jeff Damiani

Are you suggesting Notre
Dame is a vampire? We like

that. Night games, eh?

"Lee Corso wears a Merkin"
College GameDay Sign

“Trojans Busted, Beavers Responsible”
-Deadspin.com

"Everyone but Mack Brown and the Longhorns think Davis is the
worst play-caller ever, has the imagination of an accountant and
is the reason the world has acne, crabgrass and the designated
hitter. But you are all wrong. He's smart. He knows what he's
doing. He's as big a reason as Vince Young that Texas has re-

cently had the five most prolific scoring
offenses in Longhorn history." -Kirk
Bohls, Austin American Statesman

''This team doesn't know how to quit, we
just kept hanging in there. We are deter-
mined and we fight to the end.'' - Colt McCoy,
Texas QB on the game against Texas Tech

"The best thing to do is to wrap
Franzia up as a Christmas pre-
sent and take it to the roller rink
- it will get you F***ED Up! By
the end of the night my friends
and I were body checking each
other. They turned on the lights
and told us to stop, or they were
going to call the police. Heh, heh,
ha ha." -Kyle

Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!
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University at the Erwin Center.

Texas Women’s Soccer kicks
more than soccer balls. The
Soccer team set a regular sea-
son record after defeating the
No. 9 Texas A&M Aggies.
Poooooooor AGGIES! For her
performance and game-winning
goal in the A&M game, sopho-
more defender Kasey Moore
was named the Soccer America
National Player of the week.
They are headed to the Big 12
finals, and we have all confi-
dence they are taking the title

this year.

Hideaway Pizza is the only
non-worthless product of Okla-
homa. Whenever we think
about OSU, we can’t help but
be filled with the yummy smells
of the famous Pizza. Almost
worth the drive to Hell, Okla-
homa to get it.

Texas Baseball gets ready for
the spring with the Orange and
White world series. White is
the champion winning three
games over Orange’s one.

Copper Tank in down-
town Austin. The Inde-
pendence Brewing Com-
pany opened in South
Austin in 2004, and has a
wide selection of smooth
beers made just for Tex-
ans. The microbrewery
produces Independence

Independence Brewing
Company was started in
October of 2004 by Rob
Cartwright, a University of
Texas alumni. Cartwright
started brewing beer with
his mom when he was 14,
and in his final year at UT
he started brewing at the

Pale Ale, Freestyle
Wheat Beer, Jas-
perilla Old Ale,
and Oklahoma
Suks. One of our
favorites is Boot-
legger Brown Ale.
Delicious, chocolatey, and
perfectly Texas.

We Saw That

The Texas Toast: Independence Brewing Company

Bootlegger: Classy,
Texas, and Austin

Born.

Trust us—the

Pizza is really,

really good.

"This is the best defense we've played
by far physically," USC offensive coordi-

nator Lane Kiffin said. Really? A
barely .500 team??

Newsworthy Tidbits

“Because there is absolutely no
halftime score that could cause me
to believe that Oklahoma State is
winning this game.
Let's say the Cowboys hold a 77-0
lead at intermission. If they do, I
will think to myself, "Let's see . . .
13 touchdowns and a field goal in
the second half . . . Texas is going to
win this one 94-77." I will then turn
off the television and go do some
yard work, secure in the knowledge
that the outcome is foreordained.
Imagine, however, that O.S.U. takes
a 222-0 lead into the locker room. In
such a scenario, I would think to
myself, "Well . . . 35 touchdowns
with one missed extra point in the
second half . . . Texas is going to
win this one 244-222." I will then
begin flipping through the channels
in search of something more com-
pelling, like maybe an "Iron Chef"
cook-off, so convinced will I be that
a Longhorn victory is assured.”

- Dawg SportsIt’s a bird! It’s a plane! No! It’s Colt McCoy
all over you!

Be our guest columnist next week! HornofGabriel@gmail.com !!!

“By day: Quar-
terback for the

Texas Long-
horns, by

night: crime
fighting, ass

kicking super-
hero. I mean

really, Colt
Mccoy isn't

even his real
name. Sounds

suspiciously
like "Clark

Kent" to me.”
- Shelby Koffel

A little
pumpkin
carving
never
hurt
anyone. :)

Poor Pete.

Texas Women’s basketball is
lookin’ good this year with pre-
season All-Big 12 picks, and
Tiffany Jackson nominated for
the highly coveted John R.
Woodard Award. Coach Con-
radt is hoping to take the Texas
ladies all the way this year.
She’s got the arsenal to do it:
Senior experienceTiffany Jack-
son and freshmen talent Brit-
tany Raven. The Lady Long-
horns won their first exhibition
game against the Houston Jag-
uars, and play next Tuesday,
11/7, at 7pm against Trinity



it, JB ate shit TWICE (!!) in one evening. (This
sentence is under review. Overly harsh. Penalty
on SW, 10 yards, rewite.) JB fell ‘gracefully’
while celebrating college downtown. She likes
to blame it on the shoes.)

Notre Dame: its only because your Catholic
that God keeps saving your ass.

Lubbock, TX: Why oh why are you a dry
city?!?! Why are you so windy? And smelly?

Official's Review: SERIOUSLY!! Let's get back
to the damn game! Sometimes you get the call,
sometimes you don't. Move on. Nobody wants
to see you trot across the field to have a pow-
wow.

TBS: We don't like being behind. I don't know

Football Fashion: We Know it’s Sports, but Really...

Nike, what are you thinking? Those

colors to NOT look good together. How-
ever, you can’t miss those ugly uniforms.

This is a fashion HELL NO.

You’re On Notice. Oh Yeah, We Brought it Back

Orange Heels (and sidewalks. and alcohol): My
body and pride are bruised. (For those that missed

how exactly it is that you are responsible, but I'm
sure it has something to do with the fact that all
the programs start 5 minutes after the hour and
you play movies twice in a row back to back.

Player's: Why is your fried zucchini so delicious?
How can I resist?!

Greg Johns... ? : Wait - I think I meant, I LOVE
RYAN BAILEY!!! <3 <3 <3

Oregon Teams: On notice for being badass.
Well, not badass, per se. But you take out people
we don't like and you somehow simultaneously
suck. Good job.

Parents: It’s Parents Weekend and tickets are
hard to get. If you don't have lots of $$, its not
going to happen. Also, get a cab. It is irritating to
watch you screw up driving in every way possible.

Construction cone orange is totally out

this season. Throw this shirt away. Ugh. 

 Football legend? yes.

Saggy man boobs and
tight coach’s shorts? No.

 Classy, yet
sporty. Awesome.

Who else could pull
off a pin stripe suit

and a baseball cap?
And the Hook ‘em

is always in.

Bravo

Bobby Knight,
only you could

make raging
asshole look

crisp and clean
by pairing a

dark sweater,

with a nice
bright color.

1. Ohio State. Fine.
2. Michigan. Fine.
3. West Virginia. Enjoy it for a few more days–
you’re officially toast.
4. Florida. Excuse me. What are you doing here? Um,
I don’t want to bring it up buuuuut Auburn beat you.
5. Louisville. Crappy football Thursday – but you
made it. Trade places with Texas and return balance to

the universe.
6. Auburn. Eh. Alright. Lame that Florida is above
you , spite to UF and spite to BCS.
7. Texas. Are you serious? We belong up much higher.
8. USC. Bye bye! ESPN loves Louisville more than
you!!!! P.S. I hate you.
9. Notre Dame. Finally, down here where you belong.
10. California. Poor Cal. Keep on, keepin’ on.

BCS BS
WEEK 10


